Training Course for Animal Control Professionals
Hosted by the Junction City Police Department
August 17‐18, 2021
Junction City, Kansas
Day 1 ‐ $200 per student
8:00 AM ‐ 5:00 PM
Oleoresin Capsicum Aerosol Training Certification ‐ This program will certify students to utilize the Oleoresin
Capsicum Aerosol (OC) as a defensive tool to provide an Animal Control Officer with non‐lethal force for dealing
with aggressive animals and humans. The course provides instruction and training in the following areas: To
present principles, skills and techniques of understanding and using OC; Control violent and aggressive behavior
of humans and dogs; Reduce personal injury to officers, individuals and the public; Increase an officer’s
confidence in physically threatening situations; Reduce the exposure of civil liability of the officer and the
employer for unnecessary or improper force.
Baton/Bitestick Certification ‐ The Baton/Bitestick Certification program is a hands‐on program regarding the
use of the tactical baton (bite stick) as a defensive tool to provide an Animal Control Officer with non‐lethal
force for dealing with aggressive animals and humans. The course will familiarize the Animal Control Officer with
the practical use of the friction‐lock and lever‐lock baton. The training and instruction will cover the following
topics: Safety; Legal Concepts; Use of Force Options; Documentation; Portation (mode of carry); and Practical
Use and Retention of the ASP™ baton. The course includes both classroom and practical training.
Day 2 ‐ $150 per student
8:00 AM ‐ 5:00 PM
Lifting & Loading for Animal Control – Students will be given instruction on body mechanics, safety, individual
lifting techniques, team lifting techniques, alternatives to lifting, loading & transporting techniques, and
mechanical assistance options. Lifting will cover both objects & animals in static and dynamic scenarios. While
general areas are covered, this course is designed and intended for animal care professionals and covers
domestic animals with guidance on wildlife/livestock. The class will include physical/practical exercises
(pass/fail) and a written test (80% passing score). A certificate of completion will be provided with passing score.
Utilizing Thermometry for Animal Control & Law Enforcement – Students will be offered instruction on the
basic theory of thermometry; identifying the common types of thermometers; demonstrations on thermometer
calibration; identifying the types of investigations that may involve thermometry; identifying hypothermia and
hyperthermia in animals; identifying criminal charges related to temperature‐related cases; understanding
animal seizure laws in temperature‐related cases; understanding/preparing a thermometry supplemental
report; and understanding officer, agency and governmental liability. A certificate of completion will be
provided.
Class Location
Fire Station 2, Training Room, 2245 Lacy Drive, Junction City, Kansas, 66441. Need directions? Please contact
Kourtney Brodosi at 785‐762‐5912.
The Training Course for Animal Control Professionals costs just $350 for all four training blocks (single day
registration fees are listed above). To register, please complete and submit the attached registration form or
visit www.accacademy.net (click on the “course calendar” link). Questions? Contact ACCA at 913‐515‐0080 or
via e‐mail at jmays@accacademy.net. Upon registration, you will receive a confirmation letter via e‐mail.
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